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N p to Nor York, wi 
jSchr George W t 
Perry to New York,| 
August.
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his home in St. John, 
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It is full eighteen months since Field-Marshal French wrote of how the d*. 
fence of the “bastion of Ypres"—the gateway from the German front to Cal»j. 
Dunkirk and the narrow sea-way, to the shores of England—would go down in 
history as one of the brightest stories in the annals of the British army.

Today that Story is magnified! for last month at Hooge and Ypres the 
Canadians, who first made their name dreadful to the enemy on the field of v 
Ypres, are the heroes of the great onset. Many of them have fallen; ... ,..M 
Captain Grenfell wrote just before he fell at*the second great battle of Yore,,
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■Is
Taken Prisoners in Miserable Batches, the 

Famous German Fighter Mutters «God Sei 
a Quick Ending tq, This War”—Ugly C 
to mers Routed Out of “Jaeger Trench’ 
Enfilade Fire.
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The thundering line of battle stands,
And in the air Death moans and sings,

But Day shall clasp them with strong hands,
And Night, shall fold them In soft wings.

(By Philip Gibbs.) ~~

With the British Armies in the Field,
June 8—(Correspondence)—The attack 
on the Canadian front of the Ypres sal
ient, beginning on the morning of June 
2, and stilt being held in cheat by great, 
gun fire, is a battle more fierce and 
bloody than any action in which we have 
taken part since Loos. The full brunt 
of.lt has fallen upon the Canadian divi
sions, and the unforgettable courage and In the Land of the Maple Leaf.
self-sacrifice of the western men who j T vj,__ __. ...
fought in the second battle of Ypres :nthirteen months ago has been reneated rre <^entre against wbich the uerman 
-^TaroTter ScX’ thîî?*t "as hard towards Zillebeke Lake

Yesterday I spent some hours with ^ttn°fjan Mountfd
the Canadian officer, and men who faced tiheinfantry attack be^an

We S'frtnnd 1oT forty-eight hours under shell- one of their battalions tells ■■

n imvsis is• • 32î rra,*!' ■■

by human beings out of the earth’s 
try, and yet had kept their reason 
ieir courage and their pride of 
That was wonderful, 

enemy’s bombardment began sud
denly with one great crash of guns, at 
half-past eight on Friday morning. Gen
erals Mercer and Williams had gone up 
to Inspect thç trenches at 6 o’clock In

Princess Pats Again.
R had bpen almost silent along the 

lines when' the enemy’s batteries open
ed fire with one enormous thunderstroke, 
which was followed by continuous sal. 
voes. The shells came from nearly, every 
point of the compass, north, east and lhe 
south. The evil spell of the salient was 
over our men again.

In the trenches just south of Hooge 
.were the Princess .Patricia’s Light In
fantry and with .battalions of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment south of them 
some of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
(who have long been dismounted), and

tohnemJS ïïSto" m0st *errib1' ew^hmen), so that the 
Earth nLJrd S^mU intrt battlffl.eld.is ^ great shambles. Our

flattening out breastworks, and devotion. They, worked lu and out 
ering sandbags into dust across thit stM&sWept ground hour ,f-
nadians in the front trenches held ter hour throiigff ‘the- day and night, 

on in the midst of this uproar. "They rescuing many stricte» men at a great 
took It, all,” said one of the officers, and cost in life ta'ttiefflWves. Out of one 
in that phrese, spoked sinrply by a man party of twenty mty flue remain alive, 
who was there too, Ues a, great. spirit Very gallant, to<v .were the signaUers 

16? sacrifee. ^"They took It hud "nmners,** who kept up cpmmuni-

---------- - — opening above them and “No one can say,” said one of their
the earth below them. Gen. Williams officers yesterday, "that th* Canadians 
and CoL Usher were last seen going into do not know how to die.” , _
a deep trench called the Tube, a few It is a tragedy that so many df thH 
minutes afte* the bombardment begap. have fallen in this battle under that 
The general, I am told, was wounded develtsh shell fire, but the splendor of 
slightly in the head. Gen. Mercer, who their courage will live for ever, 
was also trapped by the sudden opening —■ ■ - ■ >»— ■ ■
of fire, was seen later in the day—at one 
o’clock, with two other officers, on the 
right sector of one of the Canadian 
brigades, holding the centre of the line.
He was suffering from shell shock, and 
was deaf.

m a,
of battle there was something tike a M for twenty-four hours, a lull filled 
with the great noise of the gems, which was then broken by fresh assault! 
made by out troops to the direction--of Mamet* Wood, and Contahnalson. For 
two days now, on Thursday and Friday, there has been severe fighting to that

1 last night after taking it to the 
our position is strong

in it, neighborhood, and great Idjggaffiffim infitoted upon "----------
battier of Gmtalmaison is not yet ihhtied. ' It will be a distinct and 
tant episode to the history of this oompelgn.

I have been able to see something of the battle, ati the fierce pteh

•elves or why they stand where they do, or what order will next come to them 
or whether our men are doing well or badly.

It waa early to the morning. I went out beyond many of our batteries 
and watched the bombardment that was to precede the infantry attacks of the 
enemy’s positions in front of Cootalmaison and to the right on Mamet* Wood, 
where some of our men held the southwest corner. There were Urge bodies 
of troop, about the Ugh ground where our trenches are, and bunched about to 
groupe beyond the .lope leading to the to* from which our attack was to be 
made. They seemed to have netting in «he world to do except to hang about 
to a casual way. Many of them were lying on the grass or along the road
sides asleep» Not all the roar of the guns made them turn uneasily. They 
had been there all night waiting to go up to support, and now, dog tired, 
they were taking the chance for rest. It waa not quite a safe spot for sleep.
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I shell fire which reared above them 

and it waa agàinst this second lined 
Canadians that the German infant™ 
came up—and broke. ™

I hid no details of some parts of this 
rocomd phase of the first day’s battle. 
With regard to the troops on the left* 
only know that the Princess Pats ’ 
haved with a superb self-sacrificing IB 
age, more wonderful than even their for
mer actions in this war.
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: but the others

_ v , Ithey could go.
0n Platoon had an astonishing escape. 

Two shells burst right over them, but
only one man dropped. _________

Maple Copse was reached, and here 
th<Xma'h*U*d awited the enemv 
with another battalion who were already 
holding this wood of six or seven acres. 
When the German troops arrived they 
may have expected to meet no great re
sistance. They met a withering fire, 
which caused them bloody losses. The 
Canadians had assembled at .various 
points, which became strongholds of de- 

i<* with machine guns and bomb 
res, and the-men held their fire until 

close ranee, so 
_ among them.

and
the enemy directed' their guns upon the 
defenders. Colonel E. H. Baker, a mem
ber of the Canadian parliament, fell with 
a piece of shell in his lung.
“Long Shall the Tale Be Told.”

Hour after hour our gunners fed their

Westmorland Leads Province 
Since March 1, With St. Jehn 
Clese Second-April the 
Best Month.
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The
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London, July 11—In the course of a o fthe 
discussion in the house of lords'today

Irish rebellion, and in which several 
hold, the ce.mp,oa,hlp tor rrcroiUng to former ,™tSy to. httoUdl’^PgM’X

^ srasssriSaaafc
2^?J£ hï’toTtoV iSLna

The returns from the different conn- would also be a hew chief of the royal 
ties of the province for the past four Irish constabulary, who would be a wdl 
months are as follows: known soldier.

Nobody would be allowed tob carry 
arms without a permit, and there would

... 14 26 66 70 'enough''to preserve, order and special

... 26 24 172 n f*fcK“"ds wiU hflcSF»
24 50 100 '76 iaU the south «d,

. 21 8* A 6» -S*
.............. 86 7 B fl

... 88 16 76

... 42 6 62
...26 f8 106 86

......... .. 10 18 16 1
75 79 188 17
82 26 28 87

mtiTISSÊ&të&ilS
ment of Ireland during the vacancy in 
the^office of the Lord lleutemmt.”

The appointments are understood to

fi'satr.’saaBai
new government is established in Ire
land.
Press Generally Approves.

t j jujy J. ..

Nobody Worried. Tlpjpafe Uttle while later I saw rockeU high

Although the enemy’s guns were busy above the smoke in the direction of Con- 
on different places there was no know- talmaison. Something told me, though 
tog whether they might not shift a point without any certainty that our men were

1 ^VamXual point of view 
roadway had already tempted some 01 ail i can telL but todav I h
the» shells earlier in the morning. Tall some of the officers who were 
beeti#» trees, here and there, had been this battle and what happened

rta5SSto“”X”t?ir'",Thtoe wire arw ,hdl enten to^he toter lir.vy flghttog ip the early stages

S-5ii.x i^Ltsuæ
on their stretcheto1’Waiting for work, northwest of Birehtree Wood, and south- 
but nobody Seemed to worry. we»t of Contalmaison. Other battalions

The captain of the pioneers spoke to to the right were stretching along the 
me, asking: “Any news?” line through Birehtree Wood to South

He was a middle-sited, keen looking j Mamet* Wood.

55 I* o—
met, khaki covered. He yras a* muddy I A. curious affair was happening to 
a* a scarecrow, and.,Mvered^Uttie;*fter S trench oHkd..^iü Jhegeris Troncb,”
a ^hrf HI te^w wbatis^happening” a German Lioubrto"the""wrëîof'P^tk 
he said. “One never do^. QuffeUows Wood. Part of this trenTV —

nt waittog for ’em." The truth was that a gap in the middle•A» s ïï-htoSL'i.Ær.
quite Straight, at full length, with his i Presently they made themselves unpleas-

‘“-fiÇMd’ahÉâf
W- I Some of our men were sent to deargw^MWBJgSsfegaag

Mamets village was under a pall of tenaciously that it chanced hands three A 1“*e number of prisoners were

^“SÆSTSsagfSS ...
*..***-*y» ri ^ Kssdt-sStoSs" .rs1 ms MFMRFR (IF lOdTH IN

t1M HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND
a new kind of ordet They^rere mov- ^thT^htoe ^, to ^"hf faU.into .?,“r ,.h“ds bave ^

tog up toward the crest in extended for- W0rd/0f <,ne of our ofllSrt, was “droe ^“weli*^

ed my steel hat flittfhoptogR ndgto SASSStt ** <hc Wi*d several men with

serve. There was a nasty crash fifty to ti?, 1 sP°ke t°day were frank m say-
yards awav below the road, where some aW*“ - Unfortunately, al- ing they were glad to be prisoners, to beoftoemen wre ^ich^ twS tLZ richt ^ at‘Mt ,romkthe ^tfutoess of this

sounded, and the R. A. M. C. men, who were " bWo beJwsv hnî ,Warl of ‘he“ told,me ^at aftCT
had been squatting on their stretchers, J^SXttoe an^rtrS^S^ «d toî ^lng Valenctennes a few days ago 
snranc nn and ran. can-vim? their ume *? e*tt»ordlnary, and for after our attack started, they wereStretcher^,down the track.^h*ey had ^me^bSLion^^f he ^roLiXcu^ b”ught to Cambral> and twhile tbe»«-
found some work to do d ba“auons of the Pnissian Guard «„ were sent on by motor cycle they
toimd some work to do. . Reserve, hurriedly brought up a day or marehed a long distance through an un-
W*» Health Resort. -1 two ago from Valenrtennes, and thrown known country to the front. They did

into the battiefleld,wtthout maps orguid- not know the names of the villages they
ance or local knowledge, advanced to passed. Their officers had no maps, androeet our men on the righti and walked ?hey had an ominous feeling tWtheyi£=B2E=3= sei-SSSSôto£ ÏÏghtfti tMn^ — dId n0t kn°W the En*Uah badeUCh Re

told by some of the prisoners that they 
lost three-quarters of their number in 
casualties and although this may be an 
exaggeration, as prisoners always have 
a tendency to exaggerate losses, it is cer
tain that a mass of men were killed and 
wounded.
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meat to remove the peril of fnttife strife. 
The Times says that th*fc|W*hl
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edge of the salient weft swept with fire, 
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HEROISM AND DEVOTION
-

; m

Onrush of the foes. 
The he ' ':

continued without 
five hours, by which time Lo™^

|tti0UAtroah.toTquSarter p^t one [^st^hich has bp issued since the 

' guns lifted a little, and beginning of the offensive. It contains 
“'nse smoke cloud which tbe ”ames of 78 officers, many of whom 

ivacroes No Man’r Ueind belong to the Newfoundland contingent, 

appeared a imss of German infantry. St. John’s, Nfld., July 11—The latest 
They wore their packs and full held casualties in the Newfoundland regiment 
Idt, as though they had come to stay. are: Fred. Wheeler, Tazzards Harbor, 

Perhaps , they expected that no one died of wounds, and forty-three other 
lived to the British trenches, and it was privates wounded, making the total now 
a reasonable idea, but wrong. There 409, of whom 26 are killed.

Colonial Secretary Bonar Law wired to 
Governor Davidson “expressing intense 
admiration that is -felt for the gallant 
.deeds of .the Newfoundland contingent, 
■and the warmest sympathy with the re!a-| 
tives of those who have suffered
^Fidd Marshal

I n, July 11, 5.55 p. m.—Today's 
list of-British officers is the

■
i:
:p : I =™2t5KE55r;-r=

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McBean, of Tayoouth (N. B.), and 
Fredericton prior to the outbreak of war.

YoekÏ
3ha* the

made a solidson
-employed in

- ■

the vicinity of Ypres just prior to the 
,big allied drive in which toe Canadians 
distinguished themselves. He received

piJri^domldSttoUow^’S War HOS" Single figures here and there were seen 
Dear Mother ’ • to get out over the broken parapets and

. 'JïssrâSJNteJâ 5SK|yV{ijraLït
to^’b^t’ofliïïtoJSt’TwM'wrald tolnp^ftoil’i.Tto.t’mai wired Goremor Datotion,

Lck to the MnJltor^n tl.nton^th^e bUil* forward to their certain death to- to duty they displayed on July I, « h 
* w^ks hut «hV that T am ^ oppose the enemy’s advance. has never, been surpassed. Please . inhere for aomr 1 g?Z ' From the network of trenches be- fey my deepest sympathy and that t

a.,,., ..a gS£‘^gt£gff*jia rçwsriSÆçsœi. ïïs rtrirars çatfa s&skæ .-æ
t tom ir~»»io«. tk. ____ i command of one of these support com- efforts contributed to our success and

thïyaremo^ngfrom ^hip ttTsI gg* MdToVtnTw °Ut ^
necessary to make a-eut eight inches tï^roed' agato/ffeing thl en^nv ^nd Newfoundlanders Win Glory.

IJ?'Z£iU’ WWeV^ “ b^Tulkym^’ sTys 1“ London. July 18-The Times corrr.- 

nlentvto eaWour me^sdov'^d w of hto comrades-^-as he fired his revolver pondent at British headquart. >m 
E-t^nShin^ w. t7h d i Bnd then flung it Into a German’s face. France, sends the following:

ti snmr Canadians catied to Germans, daring “The Newfoundlanders were the only
tore. « toreprerew,  ̂ Sfï* »

we were up at Ypres. The day before vc— romafned alive When onlv *n the attack on probably the most 
ffirfitW™î .fo. °k r eight were still fighting among the bodies formidable swtiion of the whole Ger-
fight our sergeant was sent to hospital Qf tt)eir comrades, these tutored and man front, through an almost ov«- 
Wtth sore, eyes add-1 h^to take his blood men, stan^M th“re whelming artillery fire, and zeros»
place. The day of the_fight our officer fiercejy contemptuous of the enemv and ground swept by an enfilading ma-
was wounded and left toe in charge of dc*th. werem^mi tn . . chine gun tire from hidden positions,
our tmmbtog section. Just after I had" |Mÿ to Tebre bV the laSt ThT^en behaved with completely
toSth^ momtoT. irS^lTiLfOHT hS°to Çtn I^a^tecribed the situation n°ble steadiness and courage.^^
sLv in t^ trenche^ how^cr ril dav ~ "«dted from the enemy’s bom- -. v WITM Atrrro «-WTM
and until dark. I roVnot get 5 anS “eM^^it^aff^J S. SAILOR
e* ateuf^rrerftaoAid8? brtiade in the centre of the Une. It WiU Charlottetown, P. E. I, July i-> h

^ In with shell be seen that by adopting the Verdun sys- don Whynot, aged thirty, a sailor n th<
a terrible^pUoTtéTbt I tell°vmi h V"™ 5”" or artmcry attack the enemy had Lunenburg fishing schooner^^^ 
h.d t?, teiI y. ’ butJu dat°aged bur front trenches to such an Seljc,” died on board while onH
CanadianTare^dMnLltnVwn VUh extent th»t they had become utterly un- Ing ground Off Naufrage on Monday. L"
_tHn„ n ^i.nk b L tenable, however great the courage of vessel returned to Souris where an n
Mnth£ M^i 2n,5rt?'. mejn. It was practically so upon the quest was - held. The evidence -:><-«?
love to S thT LmitolTJ^W,th ![telalinc 01 the ^ernyb attack, rothat that he took sick on Sunday and died ... 
ioT*. 5? fa.m^ and kindest re- «,* Frlaeess Patricia’s and the Royal the following day. He was in swimming
gardt £o all «ends I am as ever, Canadian Regiment to the left (in and on Saturday, seemed chilled, am: t - <

x Yottr loring south of Hooge) were obliged to yield a a drink of bay rum. The verdict of i'1
,. FRED. Uttle ground. jury was “Accidental poisoning frjjjjj

..■“P™ Breau ha* never appeared In But meanwhile the battalion in sup- drinking bay rum.” Whynot belonged 
the official Ust as amoqt those w-W port were holding firm to spite of the Port Medway, N. S.

William Kelly Safe and WelL

A report from Gagetown says that 
Private WlUWJielly who was thought 
to be missing -after the big battle of 
Hooge is now .deported safe and well. 
His many friends in Gagetown will be 
pleased indeed to learn that the first re* 
port which gave rise to grave fears was 
unfounded. Recently his relatives re
ceived a letter from him written at the 
front in which he-said that he was well ' 
add had cotqe through the fight un
scathed. Private Belly is with a “kiltie” 
battalion.

Visiting Parents.
Gunner Charles Whltcombe of the 68th 

Howitaer Battery came down from 
Camp Petawawa on Saturday last and is 
spending a week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Whltcombe, Upper Gage
town.

Kg
?»

were brave men remaining there, alive, 
and determined to fight. Although the 
order for retirement had been given,

F

ï| in the

Two other shells came closer, and we 
changed our position s' Uttle. It was 
getting rather hot, but -not so hot a* 

, other pieces, compared with which our 
ground whs
was behind our lines, -now; and was be
ing shelled heavily by the enemy. It 
was a very ugly spot, but even that waa 
a health resort, as the soldiers say. Com
pared with any of the German positions 
to the neighborhood,of Contalmaison.

Our guns were concentrating their fire 
all along the line north of Birch Tree 
Wood, from Horseshoe Trench, now in 
our hands, across to Peak Wood, and 
Quadrangle Trench and away to Ma
met* Wood, on the right We also were 
putting a terrific barrage around the vil
lage of Contalmaison and Acid Drop 
Copse. Our batteries, heavy and light, 
seemed to be to rings around this storm 
centre. The heavies were away behind, 
and I could only know of their exist
ence by the great shells that came rush
ing overhead from invisible places at 
long range, with a long drone, like some 
great harp plucked by the God Thor.

Search shells crossed the valley and 
«mashed over the lines of the enemy. 
They came in great numbers. The field 
guns were not invisible. I could see 
them winking in the vaUeys and up the 
slopes as far as the eye could range. 
They fired salvos or single rounds with 
sharp and separate Tat-a-tet-tats.

Every kind of gun and howitzer, old 
grandmothers, long six-tochers, four- 
point seven French soixante quinze and 
our own eighteen-pounders played the 
devil over the German lines.

I think it was about 11 o’clock that 
they lifted and put a dense barrage of 
shells further back. For the first time 
to my experience this mqvement was 
perceptible. It was a kind of hush for 
just a second, as though all the guns 
were taking breath. Then the tumult 
began again; while the infantry went 
forward Into and through the smoke. A

Sir Douglas Haig also
âf

paradise. Mamet* village“""■S' :

am nera.
Still more were they surprised by the 

dash of our infantry, as they heard they 
had against them the men of the new 
army. Tbe Prussian prisoners be
longed chiefly to the Lehr Grenadiers 
and Fusiliers, the/All Guards division, 
the 7th Jaeger and the lflth, 14th and 
190th regiments of the line. Some of

æ?assç sfla
swcpMorward and without great trouble «pond to the French territorials. They 
entered ContaimaUoa, and BaUlff Wood, spoke cf their wives and children, and 
to the northwest tt wasJtoeir lights 1 their dared eyesr-for they were just 
had seen signalling through the smoke, down from the field of fire-lighted up
dUr t^ughTltolLtTou" ttetwarh°Ught 6°i°S home again after Corporal Power.-Wounded.

““ ■^'ss^asasssbss rs ISSySSSof what happened are not dear. The „ a prByer with hands upraised. **• Chaplain Kuhring, tofonning
Germans were reported to be. streaming . V him that hiç son, Corp- H. Milton Pow-
out of Mamets Wood toward Contai- (The foregoing was penned at the h”JP?*al

ssÈ.^SSfcseÜÆ' S'tiSsSSSI att-sfs.’aat’Wr'Sand our me^ ^bo ^d fought re wdi would nithe, be on the firing line than to
and so long, were exhausted. Owing to * —---------- —------------------- * hospital.
the difficulty of communication and other OTTAWA SAYS NO u La.t" tt <?rd..!ra* reodved^from the
troubles which happen in there times, CANADIAN NICKEL CAN hospital authorities saying the wound
the situation became confused, and late v ,
ii* the evening It was reported that Con- 00 ON DEU1 aCrlLAND Corporal Breau Wounded,
talmaison had been evacuated aa.a tem- Ottawa, July II—The government is The following letter was received 
porary measure for defensive reason. At not worrying over the prospect of Can- from Corporal Fred Breau of tbe Grena- 
the same time it also Was reported that adian nickel going to the enemy by the dier section of a N. B. Battalion, • by 
Mfimetz Wood had been so heavily shell- submarine Deutschland. his mother. Corporal'Breau, who is a
ed by our guns that much damage had An official/statement which has been Northumberiand county boy and a bro- 1 
been inflicted upon the Germans inside, issued, reaffirms satisfaction of both the ther of Mrs. Stanley H. Taylor of this 
some of whom had escaped to our lines. British and Canadian governments at the city, has been through the thickest of 
We are now holding the outskirts of -precautionary measures which have been the fighting with his battalion from the 
Contalmaison in, or in the neighborhood taken, and points out that nickel, from first, but was wounded to the right hip 
of the Cemetery, and I believe Acid Canada is refined' in the States anyway, from shrapnel in the heavy fighting to

>

Private Dunn Improved. i/î/Xf
Private Frank Dunn, of Gagetown, 

who was wounded at Hooge, is no* very 
muqh Improved, and Is at a beautifully 
situated convalescent home in Berkshire, 
England. Three hundred wounded soi-

: Entered Contalmaison.
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